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The aim of this research is to establish a set of employability indicators that capture the competency requirements and performance
expectations that solar energy enterprises have of their employees. In the qualitative component of the study, 12 administrators and
32 engineers in the industry were interviewed, and meetings with focus groups were conducted to formulate a questionnaire for a
survey of Taiwanese solar energy companies for the confirmation and prioritisation of the employability indicators. On the basis of
the results of the quantitative component, an interpretational model relating competence, job performance, working attitude, and
employability for solar corporation recruitment and training purposes as well as for school curricular development was developed.
The interpretation model formulated effectively interprets the relationship between solar enterprises’ expectations and students’
employability. The research contributes a framework for the selection and cultivation of talent, as well as providing a basis for
fundamental development of the solar engineering curriculum.

1. Introduction

The study of employability is a field of complex nature about
which questions are often raised, questions for which there is
not at all times a clear and definitive answer [1]. As pointed
out bymany researchers, employability is closely related to the
competence and performance possibilities demonstrated by
individuals [2–4]. Its ultimate measure is the contribution to
the performance of an enterprise by the employee where the
said performance is the output or production results of the
enterprise. When the employee commands the competence
required by the enterprise then it can be expected that the
employee will demonstrate the performance anticipated by
the enterprise [5]. Such competence can be broken down
into four types: core competence, professional competency,
management competence, and general competence [6]. In
addition, the common core competences needed by staff of all
departments of an enterprise could include customer orien-
tation, teamwork cooperation, profession orientation, active

aggressiveness, and performance orientation [4]. Obviously,
the competence and performance requirements that enter-
prises bring to the attention of their employees have made
employability an issue of concern for all solar enterprises and
every employee.

As pointed out in competence-based theory, the impor-
tant features of solar industry employability are the emphasis
on advancing competence by individuals and, in particular,
a focus on the advancement of competence in long-term
self-career development embarked upon by engineers.There-
fore, this research aims to answer the following questions:
what job performance skills are graduates of universities of
technology from solar energy-related departments required
to demonstrate by employers and how should these skills
be reflected in major student employability indicators? The
major contribution of these indicators in the solar industry
would be for the selection of talent in recruitment and as
a reference for the internal cultivation of talent and for on-
the-job training, while in engineering education, they would
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provide a basis for the planning and design of the solar energy
curriculum, enhancing university students’ employability
[5, 7].

Accordingly, the research focused on what is required for
students who have been employed in the solar industry to
sustain long-term employment there, translating these job
performance requirements of the workplace via qualitative
research methods into employability indicators [8, 9], as well
as confirming the applicability of the employability indicators
through a qualitative survey and analysis [10]. Thus the
purpose of the research was to establish a set of employability
indicators for students contemplating employment in the
solar industry after graduation from universities of technol-
ogy.The aim was that the indicators would represent the per-
formance that solar industry enterprises expected students to
demonstrate in their future job positions in ways that made
the demands of such jobs painfully obvious. From which
starting point, the research desired to establish a competence
and performance interpretation model for the selection of
talent by enterprise recruiters and for reference by internal
solar enterprise talent cultivation planners. With these goals,
the role of and implications for curricular planning in
engineering education take on clearer shape. The research’s
primary contribution to theory is the establishing of an inter-
pretationmodel for the relationship between competence, job
performance, working attitudes, and employability, by means
of the establishment of employability indicators in the solar
industry.

2. Employability

Employability is generally recognised as the ability of a
student to successfully apply for employment after graduation
in a smooth way, to maintain their long-term prospects for
similarly acquired positions and to develop their job careers
favourably over the remainder of their working lives [11]. Cox
and King [12] consider employability to signify a person’s
possession of the ability to acquire skills for the implementa-
tion of required jobs, indicating that employability does not
necessarily mean a person could start working immediately
without further training. Employability can be deemed to be
a special feature of a person’s capability for work and the
desire to maintain his or her attractiveness in the labour
market [13]. Hillage and Pollard [14] assume “employability”
to mean that the individual could self-sufficiently realise
his or her potential for employment in the labour market
and continue to demonstrate self-sufficiency in his or her
work position even when there are limited job resources.
Pool and Sewell [15] believe that employability could be
understood as its embodiment in an individual who possesses
a set of skills, knowledge, and ability to develop satisfactorily
and successfully in the employment market. Rothwell and
Arnold [2] deem from the point of view of an individual’s
employment and career development that employability is
concerned with long-term career development in profes-
sional fields, even to the point of inclusion of the capability to
shift into different professions [16]. In this view, the essence
of employability can even be seen as the capability of an
individual to shift into another profession for employment

after the employment market of the individual’s professional
field is saturated. Hence, employability also emphasises the
possession of a good profession spill-over effect. On the
basis of these definitions, this paper defines employability
in the domain of the solar industry as the embodiment
in an individual of the capability to maintain the ongoing
acquisition of knowledge, skills, and positive attitudes and to
properly translate learning experiences into such forms, so as
to maintain demonstrations of the performances expected by
enterprises on being employed. Persons with high employa-
bility potential can learn fast when they are asked to execute
a task demanded by a job, and they can transform personal
knowledge and skills into the expected job performance
according to the job scenario’s requirements of the solar
industry.

2.1. Diverse Point of View of Employability. Three different
aspects, input, process, and result, afford different views on
employability, contributing to the direction of research.

(i) The input point of view, which sets out from the point
of view of structuralism to explore the composition
of employability, based on competence-based theory,
considers that an individual must possess good com-
petence to be able to demonstrate high performance
on the job. Such researchers as Hafeez and Essmail
[17], Peng [18], and Rae [1] demonstrate this point of
view.
Research results based on competence-based per-
formance theory are emerging [19]. Robbins [20]
assumes that performance measurement based on
competence could include individual job output,
behaviour, and personal characteristics (including
the exhibition of attitudes, self-confidence, indepen-
dence, cooperation, experience, and others related
to superb job performance). Competence-based the-
ory has done well explaining the reference criteria
adopted by modern enterprises for recruitment, so
graduates need to possess the competences required
by the employment market.

(ii) The process point of view, which emphasizes a high
level of association between school curricula and
the employment market, considers it necessary to
reflect enterprise experts’ expectations of students
in curricular design and learning activities. School
subjects should maintain focus on the changes in
practical needs [21]. Rae [1] believes that the students’
experience of learning core subjects should be associ-
ated with enterprises and employability.

(iii) The result point of view, which takes the point of
view of behaviourism and follows resource-based
theory exploring the demonstration of employability,
translates performance standards required by the
working world into the job performances expected
by enterprises, by, for example, the empirical investi-
gation of resource-driven performance conducted by
Fernandes et al. [22].
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Resource-based theory considers the three elements,
company-critical resources, capabilities and competencies to
be associated concepts [23], where capabilities and compe-
tencies are considered to be interchangeable [24]. The term
capabilities was considered by the Ljungquist [25] study to
have two meanings, one was the ability of a work team to
utilize resources needed in execution of a certain task or
activity; the other was an individual’s tacit knowledge and
organizational memory, which could be incorporated and
applied to job coordination. As pointed out in resource-
based theory, enterprises expect graduates who are devoted
to the workplace to demonstrate good ability in integrative
planning and the disposal of available resources. Therefore
this research took its direction from the result point of view
on employability and emphasized job performance standards
to be decided according to the enterprise workplace’s sur-
roundings, coupled with experts’ judgment, developing the
requirements for students’ employability in solar enterprises.

2.2. Employability Indicators. Employability indicators from
the performance point of view naturally put emphasis on job
performance. So-called job performance can be defined as
the pursuance of special action by a person with the ability
to maintain and conform to the condition, policy, and pro-
cedure given by the organizational environment to effectively
accomplish the job demands [26]. “Job” is considered to be a
certain special appointment in the achievement of a certain
task, while the task is a description of the activity content
of a certain job for an employee [27]. The performance of
an employee can include the two categories of job behaviour
and activity and job result [28]. The former applies to the
job process itself and is assessed mainly by measuring the
activity engaged in and the behaviour demonstrated on the
job by the employee, while the latter assesses the degree of
accomplishment by the employee of a predetermined target.
As pointed out by SPSP [29], job performance needs to
emphasize ACT, which means the following:

A: employees’ effective and timely completion of a job
activity;

C: employees’ competence to do a good job;
T: their possession of tools and techniques.

In respect of employability indicators, Table 1 summarizes
related studies.

In summary of the above, the logical process for the estab-
lishment of draft employability indicators in this research
following the performance point of view is

(1) to define the performance point of view of employa-
bility;

(2) to obtain “diverse points of view on employability;”
(3) to fold in the path of research from the “result point

of view.”

For (1), we took the point of view of Ljungquist [25], SPSP
[29], Chang [5, 30], and Kuo and Sheen [31] and decided
performance-point-of-view employability to be on-the-job

integrated planning, evaluation and judgment, working effi-
ciency, working quality, working spirit, monitoring control,
and working attitude.

Based on the needs of the research, the operational
definitions for each indicator are as shown in Table 2.

3. Methodology

The study adopted field interviews and meetings with focus
groups as its qualitative methods, while a questionnaire
survey provided data for its quantitative methods.

3.1. Field Interviews. The field interviews were conducted
with 12 administrators (see Table 3) from solar enterprises
throughout Taiwan and with 32 of the top-10%, high-
performing workers. All interviews were completed within
a 5-month period. The interview form used in this study
followed Dessler’s methods [32] for the collection of duties
for graduates’ first employment in solar enterprises, where
the STAR specific behavioural events included (1) situation:
the circumstance surrounding an incident; (2) task: the target
generated in response to the demands of the situation; (3)
action: the behaviour exhibited by the person in charge;
and (4) result: the outcome of the action. The Behavioural
Event Interview (BEI) method was applied in translating the
behavioural events into the questionnaire items.

Key points in the STAR-specific behavioural event inter-
view included the listing of each STAR item with emphasis
on the response a good performance worker should exhibit
for each supposed demonstrative behavioural feature, the
degree of improvement through training, the possibility to
make up a performance insufficiency via recruiting new
employees, the capacity standard (certificate requirement)
needed by individuals, and the suggestion for measures when
the individual’s competence is inadequate to demonstrate the
anticipated performance (see Tables 4 and 5).

3.2. Focus Group Method. A group was formed of 12 experts,
amongst whom were a manpower resources consultant and
specialists from industry and academia. Focus group meet-
ings were held with the participation of the consultant, gen-
eral manager, marketing plan manager, manpower resources
department staff representatives, department heads, man-
agers, scholars, and high-performing workers. In the process
of the group’s repeated discussion, the draftquestionnaire that
originally contained 110 questions was modified and com-
bined to formulate the final questionnaire with 37 questions.
The structure of the questionnaire is shown in Table 6.

3.3. Survey Research. Through analysis by the experts of
the focus group, the draft questionnaire was tested for its
reliability and overall validity. Cronbach’s 𝛼 coefficient was
used to examine the internal consistency of responses from
pretest receivers. The content validity of the test was assessed
through the confirmation of the employability indicators by
the focus group and systematic examination of the ques-
tionnaire content to determine whether the questionnaire
did fully reflect the practical behaviours represented by the
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Table 1: Related studies of students’ employability in engineering education.

Experts/institution Employability indicators
Tsai et al. [28] Work attitude and job performance are closely related.

Kagaari [33] Application of skills, responsibilities, challenges, creativity, originality, safety, career development,
adaptation to status quo, technical knowledge at work, and so forth.

MOE [34] The most needed to enhance employability: foreign language ability, job searching and
self-promoting capacity, innovation capability, and leadership capacity.

NTNU [35]
Core employability: working attitude and cooperation capacity favourable for employment,
occupational career planning capacity and aggressive learning to advance, possession of
professional knowledge, and ability to apply them at work.

Peng [18]

(i) Employability is constructed from three elements: capacity, attitude, and confidence.
(ii) Detailed indicators: presentation and communication skills, teamwork cooperation, mother
tongue language capability, stability or stress resistance, professional knowledge and techniques,
basic computer application skills, the ability to explore and solve problems confronted at work,
good working attitudes, strong willingness to continue with studies, high degree of plasticity,
professional ethics and morality, optimism in facing career development prospects, active
dedication to current job, leadership capacity, innovation capacity, the capacity to apply theory to
actual work, professional certificates or related capacities, knowledge of the relevant industrial
environment and its development status, foreign language capacity, full understanding and
planning for self-career development, and possession of job searching and self-promoting
capacity.

NTNU [35]

A 2005 follow-up survey of university graduates after one year of employment found
insufficiencies in employability and concluded the causes to be lack of leadership capacity,
innovation capacity, the capacity to apply theory to actual work, professional certificates or related
capacities, knowledge of the relevant industrial environment and its development status, foreign
language capacity, full understanding and planning for self-career development, and possession of
job searching and self-promoting capacity.

Jaffer et al. [36] Efficiency and quality are the challenges of industry for advanced education.

Kuo et al. [37]

Four common dynamic capabilities in response to external demands: “market-oriented
sensitivity,” “the ability to absorb knowledge,” “social-networking capability,” and “the integrative
ability to communicate and negotiate.” Three special dynamic capabilities required by business
practices: “the capability to identify what drives market growth,” “the capability to develop a good
sense of market-entry timing,” and “the capability to alter/create customers’ needs.”

Chang [30]
Market-oriented sensitivity, the ability to absorb knowledge, social-networking capability, and the
integrative ability to communicate and negotiate are the dynamic capabilities required of IT
entrepreneurs.

employability indicators. Afterwards, Bartlett’s sphericity test
was applied to confirm whether each aspect was near normal
multivariate, and the KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin)measure of
sampling adequacy was adopted for the factor validity test
to determine whether factor analysis was appropriate or not.
Finally, the major step of content analysis was performed,
conducting oblique rotation for maximum variance of the
factors revealed by the factor analysis with the intent of
assessing the validity of the construction of the questionnaire
and the order of importance of the employability indicators.

Random sampling of small andmedium solar enterprises
in the Taiwan area for the addressing of a survey with
the internet version of the questionnaire was the method
adopted for data collection. After removing repeatedmailings
of the questionnaire returned, a total of 501 valid returns
were received representing a response rate of 50.1%. The
purpose of analysing the data was to understand whether
the employability indicators established by the research could
receive popular recognition from the solar energy industry.

The application of the abovementioned researchmethods
followed the logical procedure listed below, with a research
result being associated with each of the different stages:

(i) literature analysis: to obtain key points for field
interviews;

(ii) focus groupmeetings I: to confirm key points for field
interviews via experts’ points of view;

(iii) behavioural events interview method: to obtain the
draft employability indicators from the performance
point of view;

(iv) focus groupmeetings II: to confirm the draft employ-
ability indicators and the draft questionnaire;

(v) implementation of survey and data analysis. Fol-
lowing this procedure, several meetings were held
during Stage II of the focus group process due to
diverging opinions from experts on the significance
of the employability indicators. It was considered that
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Table 2: The definition of employability indicators in the solar industry.

Indicators Operational definitions

Integrated planning
To do project planning and implementation with the ability to consider the project’s marketability,
executability, and effectiveness, so as to further integrate resources in generating the maximum
value for the company and customers.

Evaluation and
judgment

To execute difficult work with the ability to conduct prior assessments and find the best work
procedures, methods and possible supporting resources within the company.

Working efficiency
To execute work with the capacity for self-adjustment, active acquisition of new knowledge and
techniques, goal-oriented work, advanced completion according to quality requirements, finding
problems, and finding the right person to do the thing right.

Working quality
To ensure that quality is the priority for the completion of work content, with the ability to fully
control each factor in a workflow, with self-inspection exhibiting a high level of quality of work
results.

Working spirit To accept challenging work targets, focus attention, make good use of strategies, manage
resources, and finish job tasks on time.

Monitoring control
To observe cost control and work progress control, put emphasis on process monitoring and
control, eliminate potential interfering factors, and present satisfactory work results to
supervisors.

Working attitude

To be proactive, active, and aggressive without the need for others to urge or remind, have great
ambition and willingness to take on jobs and help colleagues actively, have good relationships
with people stemming from a positive attitude towards others, and exhibit work results surpassing
supervisors’ expectations.

Table 3: Taiwanese solar product manufacturers sampled and interviewed in this study.

Manufacturers’
positions in the
supply chain

Chief products Number of companies
sampled Percentage (%) Number of companies

interviewed (%)

Upper-stream firms Silica materials, silicon
wafer materials 17 13.93 3 (25%)

Mid-stream firms 47 38.51 4 (33.33%)
Solar cells 15 12.30
Solar cell modules 18 14.73
Thin-film solar cell
modules 9 7.38

Dye-sensitized solar cells 3 2.46
Concentrator solar cell
modules 2 1.64

Lower-stream firms 58 47.56 5 (41.67%)
Solar photovoltaic system 39 31.98
Solar photovoltaic
converters 10 8.20

Sales channels/suppliers of
solar photovoltaic products 9 7.38

Total 122 100 12 (100%)
Source: [37, 38].

Table 4: Structure of field interviews with administrators and good performance engineers (form I).

Employability
indicators

Behavioural
feature

Weighted
demon-
stration
(%)

Difficulty Importance Frequency Improvement
via training

Improvement
via recruiting

Certificate
requirement

Competence
deficiency
handling

Situation
Task
Action
Result
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Table 5: Structure of field interviews with administrators and good performance engineers (form II).

Employability
indicators

Behavioural
feature

Weighted
demon-
stration
(%)

Difficulty Importance Frequency Improvement
via training

Improvement
via recruiting

Certificate
requirement

Competence
deficiency
handling

Integrated
planning
Evaluation
and judgment
Working
efficiency
Working
quality
Working
spirit
Monitoring
control
Working
attitude

Table 6: Structure of the employability survey questionnaire.

Construct
Number of
questions for

behavioural event

Employability
indicators from
performance point of
view

Integrated planning 4
Evaluation and
judgment 4

Working efficiency 8
Working quality 4
Working spirit 6
Monitoring control 5
Working attitude 6

such large differences existed in the direct perfor-
mance requirements of solar enterprises in manu-
facturing and services that it was not appropriate
to directly translate the direct performance indica-
tors for employees into requirements for students’
employability. Therefore, the direct performance
requirements for field interviews were transformed
to become indirect requirements so that they could
represent enterprises’ expectations for performance
as they affected employability.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Working Attitudes, Competence, Job Performance, and
Employability Form an Interactional Model. The research
used competence-based theory to explore performance stan-
dards expected to be demonstrated through field interviews
with solar industry representatives in order to formulate
seven employability indicators that included working atti-
tude, working efficiency, integrated planning, working spirit,
evaluation and judgment, monitoring control, and working

Competence Job performance 

Working attitude  

The level of employability 
expectation value 

Figure 1: Standard competence, job performance, and working
attitude.

quality. A triangle shaped interpretationmodel can be used to
summarize the research results. This triangle model is jointly
constructed by competence, job performance, and working
attitude, where the combination of the mutually dependent
competence and job performance determines the expected
value of students’ employability in the industry.The concept is
shown in Figure 1. From the results of field interviews, it was
seen that “working attitude” establishes a basis upon which
an employee can fully express his or her competence and
demonstrate the “job performance” expected by the company.
Employability demonstrates consistency between the level
of an individual’s “competence” and “job performance;”
these two also contribute to high employability, in the form
of the individual’s long-term value for the company. The
implications include the following (as in Figure 2).

(i) Working attitude and competence and job perfor-
mance together form an interactional model. The
height of the triangle signifies employability in the
long term for the individual in the enterprise.

(ii) Variation in employability is based on working atti-
tude, and working attitude determines the level
demonstrated in competence and job performance in
the enterprise.
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Working attitude

Competence Job performance
Low

Employability

Figure 2:Work attitude determines the level of competence and job
performance.

(iii) There is interdependence between competence and
job performance, where engineers who possess com-
petence can demonstrate the expected job perfor-
mance in the enterprise.

(iv) As a result of problems in the enterprise’s internal
organizational behaviour, employees with high com-
petence might not necessarily demonstrate high job
performance. However, the possession of a superior
working attitude may compensate for such a condi-
tion.

(v) Working attitude determines the level of competence
and job performance.The possession of an aggressive
working attitude and active learning competence can
help increase job performance. When an individual’s
job performance is not as expected, good working
attitude could enable the individual to pursue a higher
job performance and to improve his/her value for
long-term employment by the enterprise.

4.2. The Contribution of Competence Was Augmented and
the Performance RequirementWasDiminished. From a cross-
comparison of field interview results it was seen that even
if the interviewed objectives were screened in advance, the
interviewees still exhibited for some of the work items
exaggerated opinions of the competencies required. Con-
versely, they also exhibited for some of the enterprises’ job
performance requirements weakened expectations. Possible
reasons for this may include the following.

(i) Enterprises are generally likely to consider students
who are the first to be employed as the ones who are
more likely to execute their jobs with the assistance of
senior supervisors.

(ii) Enterprises usually consider students’ possession of
professional certificates as merely establishing the
minimum level needed to enter the workplace, with
on-the-job training (OJT) more or less still being
needed for students to properly qualify for the job.

(iii) The phenomenon of exaggerated expressions, if not
truly heightened beliefs, in the requirements of com-
petence could be explained from the expectation
theory angle of Chang [5]. The interviewed persons
might expect their opinions to be respected by their
administrators and thus affect the company’s salary
adjustment policy.

4.3. The Questionnaire Had Good Reliability and Validity. In
the qualitative study, reliability of the questionnaire overall,
as measured by Cronbach’s 𝛼, reached a value of 0.927,
indicating that reliability was excellent. The maximum KMO
value was 0.838 while the validity of all factors reached a
medium (KMO > 0.7) level, indicating the questionnaire data
was stable. Meanwhile, the Bartlett value of 869.15 (𝑃 < 0.01)
also indicated each dimension of the data to be near normal
multivariate and suitable for further factor analysis.

Principal component analysis was adopted for the factor
analysis, and Promax with Kaiser normalization was per-
formed. For the employability index eigenvalues >0.7 were
chosen, with factor loadings >0.6. The standard for extracted
factors was that they should contain at least two items for
assessment. The reason for selecting eigenvalues >0.7 was to
ensure that the goodness-of-fit of the factormodel reached an
acceptable level and the adoption of the Kaiser method and
Scree test to find solutions was feasible. In order to ensure the
integrity of the factors, a Scree test was conducted to decide
on the number of factors. The analysis results extracted 18
items and 7 factors with the interpretation capability reaching
80.35% as listed in Table 7.

The purpose of factor analysis was to examine the
construct validity of the questionnaire and to form the basis
for judging the order of importance of the employability
indicators. The application of factor analysis allowed extrac-
tion of common factors between the variables, leaving a less
complicated data structure in the end. Through the finding
of common factors, the conceptual structure of employability
can be said to be confirmed. The factor analysis results
showed the questionnaire itself to be of good validity, and
the ranking of each employability indicator by eigenvalue, in
order of importance from high to low, was integrated plan-
ning, working spirit, monitoring control, working attitude,
evaluation and judgment, working efficiency, and working
quality.

4.4. Description of Statistical Analysis. The valid returns
consisted of responses from 338 males (67.5%), the majority,
and 163 females, while the age distributionwas 26–30 (57.5%),
21–25 (21/25%), and 31–35 (16.25%). Technical duties were the
most represented (71.8%) among the duties surveyed, as listed
in Table 8, while seniority from 3 years to less than 5 years
(41.0%) was most common, as listed in Table 9. Averages and
standard deviations for different categories are shown in the
Table 10.

Observation of the individual average of each employabil-
ity indicator shows the three items: working spirit, evaluation
and judgment, and working quality to be significantly higher.
It is possible that as a result of the fact that a large majority of
the survey respondents had technical duties as their respon-
sibility, these three items were particularly emphasized.

4.5. The Radar Chart Indicates the Level of Employability
Required by Enterprises for Students of Solar Technology. The
purpose of the radar chart is to help understand whether the
questionnaire survey results indicate that enterprises regard
a score of 60 percent for university students’ employability
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Table 7: Employability indicators factor analysis.

Number of
questions Integrated planning Working spirit Monitoring

control Working attitude
Evaluation

and
judgment

Working efficiency Working
quality

A2 0.94
A1 0.93
A3 0.86
A4 0.79
A26 0.83
A25 0.83
A27 0.71
A14 0.87
A28 0.86
A36 0.92
A35 0.89
A8 0.87
A7 0.86
A24 0.81
A12 0.76
A15 0.72
A20 0.94
A33 0.65
Eigenvalue 7.95 1.93 1.21 0.95 0.90 0.78 0.75
Descriptive
variation 44.19% 10.71% 6.70% 5.29% 4.99% 4.33% 4.14%

Accumulative
descriptive
variation
value

44.19% 54.90% 61.60% 66.89% 71.88% 76.21% 80.35%

Factor extraction: principal component analysis.
Rotation method: Promax with Kaiser normalization.

Table 8: Distribution of respondent duties𝑁 = 501.

Valid % Accumulated %
Sales duties 5.1 5.1
Technical duties 71.8 76.9
Management duties 5.1 82.1
Administrative duties 7.7 89.7
Others 10.3 100.0
Total 100.0

Table 9: Distribution of respondent seniority𝑁 = 501.

Valid % Accumulated %
less than 1 year 5.1 5.1
1 year to less than 3 years 20.5 25.6
3 years to less than 5 years 41.0 66.7
5 years to less than 10 years 23.1 89.7
over 10 years 10.3 100.0
Total 100.0

as a generally acceptable level. The degree of employability
expected by solar enterprises, asmeasured by the responses to
the indicator questions in the survey, were plotted according
to the average for each indicator to form the radar chart as
shown in Figure 3. Assuming that the weighted value for each
factor is the same and taking level 5 from the questionnaire
scale as the highest and 1 as the lowest, then a triangle can
be formed between any two factors. The ratio method was
applied to calculate the area of the included angle between
the two factors (Δ) with the equation Δ = (1/2)𝑎𝑏 sin 𝜃,
where 𝑎, 𝑏 represent the 2 arm lengths (e.g., for the Δ1 area
calculation where 𝑎 = 3.26, 𝑏 = 3.84) [11]. Hence, the level
of employability is ∑Δ

𝑖
= 92.20 in comparison to the ideal

value ∑Δ = 150 (i.e., the two arms 𝑎 = 5 and 𝑏 = 5) and so
a value of 61.47% after being expressed as a percentage. This
indicates that the individual enterprise workers who took the
survey considered a score of about 60 to be an acceptable level
for the employability that students of solar technology should
be required to demonstrate.

As indicated by the radar chart analysis of each employ-
ability indicator, the averages obtained from the survey on
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Table 10: Averages and standard deviations of job performance indicators.

Category Indicator Individual
average

Individual
standard
deviation

Average Standard deviation

Employability
indicators from
performance point of
view

Integrated planning 3.26 0.93

3.60 0.57

Working spirit 3.70 0.70
Monitoring control 3.54 0.67
Working attitude 3.60 0.84
Evaluation and
judgment 3.84 0.69

Working efficiency 3.68 0.61
Working quality 3.79 0.68

Integrated planning 3.26

Working quality 3.79Working spirit 3.70

Monitoring control 3.54

Evaluation and judgment 3.84

Δ1

Δ2

Δ2

Δ3

Δ3

Δ4

Δ5

Δ6

Δ7

Δ1

Δ5

Δ6

Working attitude 3.60

Working efficiency 3.68

Total area

Area

12.52

14.13

13.95

14.02

13.10

12.74

11.74

∑ i = 92.20Δ

Zone Δ

Δ4

Δ7

Figure 3: Area of employability expected by individual workers to be demonstrated.

the Likert scale were all over the level of 3 (e.g., 3.26 for
integrated planning). However, from conversions of the radar
chart areas, we see that the industry responders did not hold
very high levels of expectation for students’ performance.
This implies that enterprises require students’ employability
at only the minimum level and emphasize the formation
of employees’ competence and working attitudes after their
entry into the workforce.

5. Conclusions

Theprocedure this study followed to obtain its seven employ-
ability indicators was to take the concept of key performance
indicators (KPI) and infer an application to the employa-
bility of students of universities of technology. The research
process was essentially competence-based and as such was
meant to achieve the goal of estimating competence from
performance.The interpretationmodel, relating competence,
job performance, working attitude, and employability, allows
for effective interpretations of the relationship between enter-
prises’ expectations and students’ employability. In addition,
the fact that the development of the employability indicators
came from the results of field interviews signifies that there is

a correspondence between the employability indicators and
the short life cycle of Taiwanese solar industry products and
the special requirement of the fierce market competition.
Meanwhile, each indicator is also appropriate as the basis
for curricular planning in solar technology departments of
universities in the Taiwan area. In other words, when students
possess the employability items named in this research
then they shall hopefully be more encouraged to brave the
challenge of the ever stricter requirements for long-term
employment in the industry.

As for an immediate practical application, enterprises can
use the employability indicators to develop an “Employability
Assessment Form” that meets the requirement by individual
enterprises for the most objective method of recruiting new
employees possible. The employability indicators can be
further used for planning enterprise-internal training courses
to enhance workers’ employability in the long term.

Performance assessment can be quite difficult for the
industry, which is made up of product manufacturing,
service, and technical service businesses whose knowledge
requirements and business activities can vary largely. As a
result of the depth and broadness of this variation, therefore,
each company may expect students to perform differently.
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A limitation of this research is that it only explored “job
performance” in terms of its direct relationship with work.

The natural follow-up to this study and the development
of the framework are curricular design based on the employa-
bility indicators.The seven employability indicators obtained
from this research allow the matching of job positions in
the solar industry suitable for recent graduates with the
planning of courses that keep curriculum enhancement in
mind as well as employability. The curriculum could include
both the formal curriculum and informal curriculum. The
formal curriculum should have a definite goal structure,
including employment targeted curriculum, practical train-
ing in solar enterprises, and industrial and academic-type
optional courses, while the informal curriculum can be based
on industrial and academic activities, such as topical lec-
tures, field visits to enterprises, and workplace experiencing.
The curriculum should be reviewed periodically by experts
invited directly from industry in order to ensure that the
design of the curriculum corresponds to the requirements
described in the employability indicators.
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